As the CHP 11-99 Foundation celebrates its 35th Anniversary, we would like to pay tribute to our founder – an incredible man whose vision, philanthropic spirit and compassionate concern for the well-being of California Highway Patrol employees started it all – Bob Weinberg. Bob recognized a critical need, which birthed his dream of creating an organization solely devoted to supporting CHP families. Not only has his dream been fulfilled, but the 11-99 Foundation has grown to unbelievable measures over the years. We are sure he would be delighted and very proud of what the 11-99 Foundation has become, and the work that continues in his stead. We honor Bob’s memory and readily carry on the torch that our dear friend ignited 35 years ago.

We salute you, Sir.

“My father was in the Navy during WWII and he had great respect for the military and law enforcement. He believed everyone in America should be thankful for the men and women who put their lives on the line every day in order for American citizens to be safe and free. I’m thrilled to see my Dad’s vision of the work of the CHP 11-99 Foundation continue to grow.”

— Rhona Weinberg Gewelber
Daughter of Bob Weinberg

For the past 25 years, the CHP 11-99 Foundation has been extremely fortunate to have Bruce Meyer and John Schroeder serving on its board of directors. It is rare to find such commitment shown to an organization. Their dedicated presence deserves much credit for the ever-expanding growth of the 11-99 Foundation.

John Schroeder learned about the 11-99 Foundation through his best friend’s father, Frank Clark, who was also a client of John’s at the time. John began serving on the Board in 1993 as a director, and later served as secretary, vice-chairman, and chairman. Currently, he is chairman of the scholarship committee.

John also has a family connection to law enforcement. “My older brother, Pat, is a retired L.A. County Sheriff. He always wanted to be a cop and became a Deputy Sheriff at 21. I’ve always been proud of

Bruce Meyer has been actively involved with the 11-99 Foundation since 1990—first as a lifetime member, then as a member of the board of directors and ultimately as chairman.

“I was a Reserve L.A. Policeman in the D.A.R.E. years. When Daryl Gates started D.A.R.E., he asked me to be fundraising chairman, so I served downtown promoting the program and raising awareness. After watching me in action, Bob Weinberg approached me with CHP Officer Dave Helsel and asked me to join the 11-99 Foundation. I told him I’d be happy to.

Prior to the start of the 11-99 Foundation, the California Highway Patrol was helping their own to the best of their ability, but they weren’t really equipped to provide the level of support that was

Continued on page 6
The Auto Club congratulates the 2017 CHP 11-99 FOUNDATION Scholarship recipients.

The Auto Club and CHP: Promoting Safer Roads and Inspiring Better Drivers.
Greetings,

Over the years, the California Highway Patrol has benefited from the exceptional people who have propelled this organization into what it is today. They spend a great deal of their life serving this Department and the people of California. Yet, some make the ultimate sacrifice in fulfilling their oath, “…rather than swerve from the path of duty.” We are left with the memories of their remarkable character and stories of their selfless acts.

Though life has many hurdles and obstacles that at times seem impossible to overcome, and bring distress to California Highway Patrol members and their families, I find comfort in the knowledge that an organization as honorable as the CHP 11-99 Foundation answers the call to support our employees and their families in times of despair.

Throughout 2016, the Department, alongside its family members, endured tragedy and heartbreak with the loss of one of our own. Although there is no easy remedy for this kind of agony, the CHP 11-99 Foundation, without hesitation, provided the comfort and assistance to this family in need. The CHP 11-99 Foundation quietly continues these generous acts with no recognition sought or anticipated in return. Rather, the assistance is offered solely to alleviate the unforeseen hardships.

The CHP 11-99 Foundation and the California Highway Patrol continue to share a unique and irreplaceable relationship, which has proven to be invaluable, providing support during times of great need to the men and women of this Department. Above all the CHP continues to fulfill the mission and serve the people of California. I want to express my deepest appreciation on behalf of the entire Department for the acts of kindness and your thoughtful gestures, which are truly uplifting and help give us strength to carry on.

Sincerely,

J. A. FARROW
Commissioner

J. A. Farrow
CHP Commissioner
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We are proud to share our 2016 Annual Report, which highlights some of the ways we have assisted CHP families. We are also happy to share with you many of the great programs, events and individuals who contributed to another very successful year for the 11-99 Foundation. 2017 marks the 35th anniversary of the CHP 11-99 Foundation. Founded by visionary philanthropist, Bob Weinberg, the 11-99 Foundation has grown into the largest non-profit agency in the Country that supports highway patrol officers. From the beginning, our mission has been to support CHP employees and their families in times of need. Our ability to provide ongoing support in these times is because of the generosity of our members and donors.

The CHP dispatcher call sign “11-99” means “Officer needs assistance”. When the call goes out, the CHP responds immediately. The 11-99 Foundation adopted this call sign into their name 35 years ago to reflect the same measure of action—to respond immediately. As requests for assistance come in, CHP families can count on our quick response. We are truly grateful for the many donations we receive each year that help to ensure we have the resources to answer these requests.

To our members and donors, thank you! We are only able to provide assistance to the hard-working men and women of the CHP because of your kind generosity!

Have a safe 2017.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our members and donors for your faithful and generous support this past year. You have once again risen to the call to assist the men and women of the California Highway Patrol as they continue to put themselves in harm’s way to secure our State’s roadways. The 12,000 members of the CHP who faithfully serve our great State know that we stand with them during their time of need.

In our 2015 Annual Report we were blessed to say that for the first time in several years we did not have a line of duty death in the ranks of the California Highway Patrol. For 2016, unfortunately we cannot say the same. The high-risk nature of the job performed by officers once again made its presence known as another officer made the ultimate sacrifice. Thanks to your support, the CHP 11-99 Foundation was there to provide financial support to Officer Nathan Taylor’s family and to try to reduce some of the tremendous burden that can overtake a family and community in times of hardship.

It is our mission at the CHP 11-99 Foundation to be the first responder to come to the aid of an officer who goes down in the line of duty.

In addition to being prepared for line of duty deaths and emergencies, we will also continue to meet special needs of CHP families that arise, as well as our scholarship program which awarded $1.8 million in 2016.

We are thankful for all of your support in the past and hopeful for your continued generosity in the future, so that when called upon again, we can respond immediately to those who have so bravely protected us.
We are pleased to introduce our newest 11-99 Foundation Board Member, Ben Reiling. With over 50 years of experience in real estate development, Ben is a well-respected figure in the real estate community. As owner and president of Zelman Development Co., he is the visionary behind current and former projects and is responsible for business development.

Under Ben’s leadership, Zelman Development Co. has developed over 15 million leasable square feet of retail, industrial and office properties worth over $2 billion. Ben is former Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Hillsides Home for Children in Pasadena, a Director of L.A. Area Council – Boy Scouts of America, and Chairman of the Board of Youth Moving On, a housing and training facility for the emancipating youth. He holds a B.S. in Finance from Cal State Los Angeles.

Ben and his wife, Judy, have two grown children – Carolee and Michael, and three grandchildren – Jeffrey, Matthew, and Ella.

A large part of my business involved direct mail, and that experience made it tremendously helpful reaching out to people when it came to fundraising. I was always out there promoting the 11-99 Foundation to friends and family.

As a board member of St. John’s Health Center, the Petersen Automotive Museum, the Beverly Hills Police Foundation, and the Henry Ford Museum Foundation, my friends used to tease me: “Don’t make eye contact with Bruce or it’ll cost you.” I’ve known so many generous people who’ve never hesitated to give, and these personal relationships allowed me to bring in so many new members and donors. I’m fundamentally a grateful and passionate person, and I believe everything that really counts in life comes from the heart.”

Not long ago, Bruce won a new car at the Pebble Beach car show drawing. In his usual fashion he signed it over to the 11-99 Foundation, put it up for auction, and raised a huge sum of money, which all went directly to help the families of the CHP.

During Bruce’s 25 years (and counting) on the 11-99 Board, he has served as chairman, has been on numerous committees, and is currently board secretary. Bruce truly is one in a million!

I’m fundamentally a grateful and passionate person, and I believe everything that really counts in life comes from the heart.”

— Bruce Meyer
"If necessary, lay down my life..."

On Saturday, March 12, 2016, Gold Run Area Officer Nathan Taylor was struck by a vehicle while investigating a collision on westbound Interstate 80, in the Truckee Area. Officer Taylor suffered major injuries as a result, and was transported to a hospital in Reno, Nevada. Despite his courageous battle and the valiant efforts of the medical staff, Officer Taylor succumbed to his injuries the next day. He was surrounded by family and friends at the time of his death.

Officer Taylor was a six-year veteran of the CHP. He is survived by his wife, Rebecca, his sons, Preston, Wyatt, and Joshua – ages 8, 5, and 3, as well as his parents, grandparents and siblings.

The CHP 11-99 Foundation provided immediate assistance to Officer Taylor’s family. Thank you for your support in enabling us to continue our most important mission to CHP families.

“Nathan Taylor was a good man. He was kind, and giving, and he wanted to help... He inspired me to be a better man.”
— Paxton Brewer
A citizen who was assisted by Officer Taylor

“Officer Taylor joins the selfless group of heroes who have sacrificed their lives for the safety, service and security of others.”
— Joseph A. Farrow
CHP Commissioner

We honor the following CHP employees who passed in 2016

Susan Cate
Santa Ana Office

Lt. David Eisenbarth
Rainbow Inspection Facility

Susie Garcia
L.A. Communications Center

Officer Oscar Gonzalez
Riverside Office

Officer Bryan Konvalin
Yuba Sutter Office

Dana Magallanes
Indio Office

Sgt. Christopher Matthews
South Sacramento Office

Officer Nathan Taylor
Gold Run Office

REMEMBERING OUR DEAR FRIEND, JACK CAMPBELL

We are deeply saddened to report that our dear friend, founding 11-99 board member and humanitarian, Jack Campbell, passed away on December 13, 2016. Jack was a special friend of our founder, Bob Weinberg, and was one of the first members to join the 11-99 Foundation when it first began back in 1982. He served on the 11-99 Foundation’s Board of Directors for nearly 20 years, spending one term as chairman, then held the office of treasurer for the rest of his tenure. He was instrumental in helping to take the Foundation to the level it is today.

Jack’s long history of volunteerism includes co-founding Downey Youth Football, serving as chairman and treasurer of Downey Regional Medical Center Memorial Trust Foundation, and of the Downey Police and Fire Foundation.

Jack built a successful business as founder, president and CEO of Campbell Lodging, Inc., which produced over 100 hotels in more than ten states. He was honored with numerous awards for his devotion of time and talent in strengthening the hotel industry.

Jack is survived by his wife Peggy, five children, 15 grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

He was a wonderful, kind and generous man, and will be greatly missed.
The CHP 11-99 Foundation believes it is very important for our donors to know how their generous gifts are used to support CHP families. The charts pictured here show the funds raised, which enable the 11-99 Foundation to meet the CHP’s ever-increasing need for assistance.

**11-99 FOUNDATION By the Numbers**

**BREAKDOWN OF 2016 FUNDS RAISED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Campaign</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store Sales</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Support</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trusts</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Costs</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Costs</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Costs</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR 2016 DOLLARS AT WORK**

Donors May Support the Fund in the Following Ways:

- Multi-Year Commitment
  - Example: $10,000 over four years at $2,500 per year
- Gift of Life Insurance Policy
- Real Estate
- Personal Property
- Appreciated Stock

We are grateful to our 11-99 Foundation donors and members for their tremendous support. We are pleased to provide you with an update on our goal to raise an additional $10 million for the Fallen Hero fund and our scholarship program.

We continue to reach out to our 11-99 members asking for their support, and they are answering our call. To date we have secured a total of $6.5 million in cash and pledges.

Our goal of raising $7 million for our scholarship fund has come even closer into view this year, with the $3 million goal for our Fallen Hero fund nearly completed. We are excited to continue our drive to reach the $10 million mark and hope you can help.

We welcome everyone’s support at any level, and you may specify which fund you would like to support. Every gift matters and counts.

If you are interested in helping us achieve our goal to assist CHP families through our Capital Campaign, or if you have any questions, please contact Steve Harrington, 11-99 Foundation CEO.
Dear Foundation Directors,

My wife and I wish to extend our thanks to the CHP 11-99 Foundation for your financial assistance.

In 2008, our son was diagnosed with Burkitt’s, a very aggressive form of lymphoma. In 2014, our son began treatment for severe spinal stenosis and CVID (Common Variable Immune-Deficiency), for which he receives day-long infusions of immunoglobulin every 28 days at UCSF.

In 2015, he was diagnosed with a recurrence of Burkitt’s, stage III, as well as a mass in the right atrium of his heart. After two rounds of chemo-caused intense cardiac stress, our son chose to suspend treatment with a prognosis of 6 to 9 months of life.

That was almost a year ago. Our son is tough; he’s still here, he’s still fighting, he’s beating the odds... your donation has helped alleviate medical costs, and we truly appreciate your consideration.

Again, thank you for your assistance.

---

Dear 11-99 Foundation:

I can find no words that begin to adequately describe my appreciation and astonishment upon receiving your unexpected gift. Your generosity humbles me, yet I am so proud to receive it.

I feel it is an honor to me and my husband, I remain in awe and wonder by the goodness of your foundation.

You made it possible for me to bury my husband and eliminate any immediate financial concerns. The enormity of my loss, after 38 years, is beyond description. Yet, my heart is shouting, “Thank You!”

---

Grace Starr was born with Coffin-Siris Syndrome, a rare genetic disorder with no cure, and only 100 cases reported worldwide. Grace’s parents, CHP Officer Ryan Starr and his wife Brenda, have overcome numerous issues dealing with Grace’s special needs, such as finding her a special wheelchair, a special-needs preschool, and doctors and therapists to assist in giving her a quality of life she otherwise would not have. One major challenge they struggled with was finding transportation that would accommodate Grace and her wheelchair, since she is unable to sit in a traditional car seat or booster seat. So, the Starr family humbly submitted a request to the 11-99 Foundation for assistance to help them secure a specially equipped van.

As the 11-99 staff put their heads together to determine a way to grant this special request, they thought of Gold Level Member and longtime donor, Fritz Hitchcock, of Hitchcock Automotive. After thorough research, a 2014 Toyota Sienna minivan with the exact special handicap equipment they needed was located and determined to be the best vehicle for Grace. Although the van was not found at one of Mr. Hitchcock’s dealerships, being the gracious man he is, Mr. Hitchcock generously provided for a portion of the vehicle’s cost.

As soon as the paperwork on the van was signed, sealed and delivered, the Starr family sent photos of Grace and her new ride to everyone at the Foundation office, as well as to Mr. Hitchcock. We are pleased we were able to assist with this request, and know this would not be possible without the generous support of ALL of our members and donors, and in this case, especially Mr. Hitchcock.
I have had the pleasure of serving as Scholarship Committee Chairman since 2014. It is an honor and very satisfying to be involved with the Scholarship Program, as I believe it is a crucial piece of what we do and who we are as an organization.

We have been awarding scholarships to children of CHP employees for 30 years, and have given over $24 million total in scholarships to deserving students. I am amazed and very grateful to be able to say that our scholarship program has continued to grow significantly each year. With perpetually rising costs of education, our goal is to meet the rising need as our pool of applicants also grows.

In 2016, we provided $1.84 million to over 1,000 students, with scholarships ranging from $1,000 to $20,000. Full-tuition awards were offered to nine recipients whose parent was killed in the line of duty, and we had 12 recipients of the Sullivan Advanced Study Scholarship, with awards ranging from $5,000 to $20,000.

I would like to thank the Automobile Club of Southern California, for their solid support and continued partnership in our scholarship program. Also, I would like to extend our appreciation and thanks to Suzanne and Godfrey Sullivan for their generosity in making it possible to carry on the Sullivan Advanced Study Scholarship for outstanding students with great financial need.

Our vision for the coming years is to encourage and inspire students to strive towards excellence as they travel on their educational path, whether it be at a community college, university, or trade/technical school. If our scholarships relieve even a small amount of the burden of educational costs, we believe this is a vital part of our purpose.

Many thanks to our generous supporters, who have been so kind and thoughtful to support our Scholarship Program and make it possible for us to reach more students and continue helping CHP families in this important way.

John Schroeder
Scholarship Committee Chairman

My family and I were deeply touched by the Foundation’s generosity when we received the award letter, given that my father, George T. Stuart, was a CHP officer for thirty years and that the CHP continues to be such an integral part of our lives.”

— Elena Isabela Stuart

“I would like to send you my sincerest thanks for financially assisting me through my undergraduate college education… I will never forget your generosity, and in future years I intend to give back the gift that your organization has graciously given to me.”

— Tayler Peck

“My educational goals and lifelong dreams would be very difficult without the support of the 11-99 Foundation and its members… The Foundation’s philanthropy is inspiring, and in the future, hopefully I can help students in need through my own philanthropic charities.”

— Joseph Strull
SCHOLARSHIP CEREMONIES

INLAND DIVISION • 89 RECIPIENTS

SOUTHERN DIVISION • 103 RECIPIENTS

BORDER DIVISION • 155 RECIPIENTS
I would like to thank you and all of your donors who make the CHP 11-99 Foundation scholarship possible... The scholarship helped me pay for college and let me focus on learning instead of worrying about how I was going to pay for college.”

— Heather Casares
I cannot adequately express my gratitude for your generosity and support. You have blessed us beyond measure with the scholarship for our daughter (Manoucheka Alexander). She was rescued, along with her three brothers and sister, from a Haitian orphanage seven years ago, and has exceeded our expectations with her college pursuits. Thank you again for being part of her story and for making the difference in the lives of others.

— Tami Alexander
Mother of scholarship recipient

Your foundation not only helped my dad in a time of need, but helped many others, including me. Someday, I will make donations to the 11-99 Foundation and they will be made with great gratitude. Again, thank you from the bottom of my heart.

— Devyn Terry
Ben Hurd joined the California Highway Patrol in 1962. He began his career as a motorcycle officer, patrolling the Bay Area’s freeways and bridges. Ben then transferred to the Arcata CHP office in Humboldt County and spent the next 20 years working in a patrol car for the Northern Division.

Ben retired from the CHP in 1985 out of Arcata, where he still lives today, serving his community in a slightly different way. For nearly 40 years, Ben has been welcoming families to his tree farm to find the perfect Christmas tree at Ben Hurd’s Christmas Tree Farm. Visitors come from far and wide to enjoy the beautiful location, the fabulous cider, hayrides, and a visit with an elf or two. Children enjoy the tire swing, running freely through the trees and the occasional up-close visit by the local deer.

We are happy to count Ben as a friend to the 11-99 Foundation, and he remains a wonderful mentor and ambassador to the young men and women in the CHP Northern Division. Should you find yourself in Humboldt County over the winter, we recommend a visit to this little Christmas tree farm for some holiday magic.

You’re sure to find the perfect tree at Ben Hurd’s Christmas Tree Farm in Arcata.

Ben is still on the move... shown here driving his John Deere tractor.

FROM BAKE SALES TO MONTHLY PLEDGES

Look for our $11.99 Pledge Form inside this Annual Report.

$11.99 Per Month

You too can make a difference...

with a small monthly donation.

By pledging $11.99 per month to the CHP 11-99 Foundation, you can continually help us support our mission of caring for CHP families.

Your monthly contribution will go towards:

- Scholarships
- Medical & Other Emergencies
- Death Benefits

L to R: Megan “Meggie” Williams and Julia Hinshaw held a bake sale and donated the proceeds to the CHP 11-99 Foundation and the Auburn Fire Department. Meggie’s father is retired CHP Officer Mark Williams from the Auburn Area. We greatly appreciate the efforts of these two young ladies and their spirit of philanthropy.
These officers are putting themselves between someone in distress and cars speeding all around them... taking huge risks to keep us safe and I’d like more people to appreciate that.

— Sammy Perricone

The following highlights our generous donors and friends who are faithfully dedicated to helping CHP families in need.

GENEVIEVE and LEW GEYSER

“My wife and I have a very good friend whose son is a CHP officer. At his son’s wedding our conversation turned to college. He told us about the 11-99 and what their scholarship program was doing for families like his. That peaked our interest, so Genevieve and I started looking into the Foundation, and discovered the money they raised truly goes to supporting CHP families. It seemed great... because it is great.

Last year, Genevieve and I got five letters from students saying thank you for helping them get to college with 11-99 Foundation scholarships. We’ve been involved with a lot of organizations over the years, but we’ve never gotten letters like these; handwritten, personal, sharing details about who these young people are and what their education means to them. That was pretty cool. And it tells me something about the character of those families, the California Highway Patrol, and the 11-99 Foundation.

It’s hard for people to imagine what happens on these highways. One night I hit a pig on the freeway. A wild boar. It crushed the hood of our car. The CHP arrived and said it happens all the time. Things you can’t see coming. And day after day they ride out across miles of roads to meet it. These are educated men and women who could be doing other things, but they choose to serve the public, which makes it so important we serve them too.”

JOE and SAMMY PERRICONE

The CHP 11-99 Foundation is a family legacy for Joe Perricone and his nephew, Sammy. The two men were introduced to the 11-99 Foundation by Joe’s late father, the much beloved, Sam, Sr. (shown at left).

“Dad would come out every year for the golf tournament,” says Joe, “to grill hot dogs and his famous Anaheim Peppers for everybody. They called him ‘Sgt. Pepper’.”

Sammy adds, “As a kid, I started cooking peppers at the tournaments just because I liked being with him. But then I started to realize what it’s all about. You meet people with their families, and you realize you’re part of something that helped them through a hard time. It inspires you. You want to keep making a difference.”

Joe: “Our family is very close. I’m sure the extended family vibe was meaningful to Dad. The brotherhood of the officers, the bonds in their families, the love and support of their community and friends. My Dad taught us to value responsibility and loyalty, and if you look around one of these events you’ll see it everywhere. That inspires me to do what I can do and help where I can help most.”

“Until you’ve known them personally, it can be hard for people to understand the CHP aren’t just out there to give you a traffic ticket,” says Sammy. “They’re keeping roads safe. They’re putting themselves between someone in distress and cars speeding all around them. That’s dangerous work, but most people’s first thought is, “Oh, I better slow down. I don’t want a ticket.” These officers are taking huge risks to keep us safe and I’d like more people to appreciate that.”

“Absolutely,” adds Joe. “You’ve got to experience their humanity and kindness and friendship apart from the uniform and you don’t get that just looking out your car door. So I’m glad the Foundation has events where the public has an opportunity to experience it for themselves.”

“...These officers are putting themselves between someone in distress and cars speeding all around them... taking huge risks to keep us safe and I’d like more people to appreciate that.”

— Sammy Perricone
### Commissioner’s Circle

**$500,000 & Above**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANONYMOUS</td>
<td>SUN MICROSYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHAEL and LARRY BOWMAN</td>
<td>JEAN and ALAN PEDERSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CORI and FRANK O. IVALDI FAMILY</td>
<td>STS FUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN LUCZO</td>
<td>SUZANNE and GODFREY SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Chairman’s Circle

**$250,000 - $499,999**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANONYMOUS</td>
<td>PAUL GOLDENBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>RITA AND THOMAS MARTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUANA and LARRY CARTER</td>
<td>RAYLENE AND BRUCE MEYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL GENTER</td>
<td>NICKI AND JOSEPH PARISI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GIFFORD FAMILY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>LINDA AND BOB TEAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Founder’s Circle

**$100,000 - $249,999**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARY AND JOSEPH ANDERSON FAMILY FOUNDATION</td>
<td>ROBERT HARAGA AND FAMILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY AND NICK ALEXANDER, SR.</td>
<td>HIGHLAND STREET FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARRILLAGA FOUNDATION</td>
<td>LINDA AND RON IVALDI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNNE AND MARC BENIOFF</td>
<td>JEROME FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLYDE BERG</td>
<td>ELIZABETH AND ALEC LEACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGHORN GOLF CLUB CHARITIES</td>
<td>PATRICIA AND RICHARD MCAULEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAN K. BONDE</td>
<td>REYNOLDS FAMILY TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YVONNE AND LOYD BONFAnte, Sr.</td>
<td>RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEGGY AND JACK CAMPBELL</td>
<td>EXECUTIVE COUNCIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCE CASINO</td>
<td>THE SINKYS FAMILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ESTATE OF JOHN R. CUNNINGHAM</td>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LEXUS DEALERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK CUTRONE, JR.</td>
<td>WELLS FARGO BANK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINBERG FOUNDATION/RHONA AND ICHE GEWElBER</td>
<td>DONNA WILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVERLY AND JAMES GRANZELLA</td>
<td>WALTERS AND WOLF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Listed below are those donors who gave during 2016

#### $100,000 & Above

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Bighorn Golf Club Charities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobile Club of Southern California</td>
<td>Suzanne and Godfrey Sullivan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### $50,000 – $99,999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highland Street Foundation</td>
<td>Paul Goldenberg Trust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### $25,000 – $49,999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary and Nick Alexander, Sr.</td>
<td>Daniel Genter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>Sharon and Arthur Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael and Larry Bowman</td>
<td>Robert A. Grossman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.H.P. Credit Union</td>
<td>Joan and Robert Masterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juana and Larry Carter</td>
<td>Patricia and Paul Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Family Foundation</td>
<td>Nicki and Joseph Parisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Cope</td>
<td>Marlene and Stephen Pavlina, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula and Eduardo Cue</td>
<td>Weinberg Foundation/Rhona and Iche Gewelber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
$10,000 – $24,999

Anonymous
Sandra and Ed Burr Foundation
Johnny Carson Foundation
Anne and Stephen Cunningham
Desert European Motors
Rachna and Dharminder Dharma
E. & J. Gallo Winery
Rhodine Gifford
Gordon Graham
Granzenia’s Inc.
Laura and Joseph Gregorio
The Hainer Foundation
R.D. & Joan D. Hubbard Foundation
Indigo Auto Group
Jerome Foundation
The Fletcher Jones Foundation
Kenneth G. Pryor Foundation
Lasseter Family Winery
Sandra and Gary Laughlin
Elizabeth and Alec Leach
William & Inez Mabie Family Foundation
Patricia and Peter Maschi
Patricia and Richard McAuley
Heather and John Mozart
Happy and Willard Nisson
Offield Family Foundation
Joe Perricone
Sara and Dr. William Previte
Carol A. Randle
Shlomo Y. Rechnitz
Judy and Bernard Reiling
Robert M. Salvarezza
Sam Radovich Memorial Fund
Mike Sherrill
Susan and Eric Smidt
Phoebe Snow Foundation
Traffic Management
Cyrus K. Bozorgi/Veros Credit, Inc.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Donna Wills

$5,000 – $9,999

Airbus Helicopters
Mona and Ahmad Al-Khatib
American Business Bank
Jennifer and Gilbert Amoroso
Catherine and Albert Annexstad
Anonymous
Dean T. Atkins
The Autry Foundation
Debora and Karl Bakshiari
Michael C. Barsig
Harvey S. Brown
David Bruce
Elisa and Michael Campbell
Peggy and Jack Campbell
Capital Group Private Client Services
Croteau Family Foundation
Robert A. Curry, Jr.
Frank Cutrone, Jr.
Don Hemsted’s North American
Dorsey & Whitney Trust Company
Edison International Corporate Giving
James Farley
Janet and Michael Fourticq, Sr.
Bradford M. Freeman Foundation
Garner Family Foundation
Chris A. Gautreau
William Gillespie Foundation
Marcia & John Goldman Foundation
Ashley S. Evans & J. Michael Graglia
Guess Foundation
Cheryl Hall
Susan Hewlett and Gary Heck
Herbalife International
Hitchcock Automotive
Fitz Hitchcock, Jr.
Industrial Metal Supply Co.
In-N-Out Burger
Heather and Harry Karsten
Kelly Foundation
Christy Wyatt & Bradford Kiggins
King Taco Restaurants Inc.
Rebecca and Dr. James Lally
Joseph Lumarda
Donna J. MacMillan
Maurice Marciano Family Foundation
J. Dennis Mariani
Lauralee and Scott Martin
Roberta and Michael Masterson
Donna Maynard
Gall and Charles McCabe
Sean McGrath
Karen and Barry Meguier
Sharyn and Lee Miller
Matthew Musselmann
Nordic Rentals, Inc.
Shirley Oneal
Daryl Phelps
Margaret Cheng & David Pope
Peter Read
Redding Kia-Sabar
Dana Ritzman
Arsen Sarkisian
Wilber L. Schinner
The Anne & Eli Shapira Foundation
Gloria and Michael Sullivan
Caren and Stan Sutton
Carol Swimmer
Taser J. Axon
John A. Thrall
Susan K. Weldy
Randall Wolf Family Foundation

$2,500 – $4,999

Peter Aardema
Accurate Steel Treating, Inc.
Victor Adint
Advantage Towing Co.
Andrew Albert
Katherine H. Alden
Susan J. Alonso
Marie Andreini
Anonymous
Trudy and Bill Ausfahl
Callan and Jose Luis Banos
Alexandra and Juan Jose Banos
Kristen Bay
Donna and Edward Benzola
Terre and Jack Bergman
BewMo!
David Bloodgood Jr.
Erin Borger
Sandra N. Bosley
Helene and Benjamin Boston
Robert M. Bktich, Jr.
Bruce Canepa
Paula Carano
Bernadette and Larry Cheng
Johnny J. Choi
Richard S. Choi
Catherine and Anthony Cigliano
Commerce Casino
The Justin Dart Family Foundation
Victoria and Arturo De La Torre
Debra and Lee Duncan
Barbara and John Evenson
Gardner Trucking, Inc.
Gary P. Gemma
Jon Giberson
Girardi/Keese
Gonzales Tractor Service, Inc.
Nashwan Habib
Sammy Hagar
Cheryl and Murray Hall
Dave Halstengaard
Marsha and Jim Hannay, Sr.
Randy Heady
Kay and Ralph Hemingway
Hella and Charles Hershon
Bill Howe Plumbing, Inc.
Lydia and Brad Huard
Sarah M. Jones, D.O.
John L. Kavanagh
Paul G. Kerr
KIA Motors America, Inc.
James C. Knapp
Eva and Douglas Le Bon
Roderick A. Libby
Barbara Liebeck
Vivian and Hong Lim
Barbara and Joseph Loomis
Kim and Steven Love
Paula and Luppie Luppin
Master Precision Machining, Inc.
Amber and Robert McLaughlin
Butch Mendoza
Jack L. Meyers
Miller Toyota & Miller Honda
Ema Minkoff
Stanley A. Moore
Earl Marley Jr.
Kristen Mulenburg
Gregory R. Mullendore
Susan J. Nathan
Candace Naylor
NBCUniversal Media, LLC
Dianne and Randall Neal
Edith and Gilbert Osuna
Pacific Autow Carver
Terry Perlick
Keith Perry
Stephen Perry
Curt and Gerry Pindler Foundation
Thomas B. Purcell
Quality Towing & Recovery
Ira E. Ritter
Anna M. Rose
Mei Wang & Max Rosenblatt
Royal Paper Box Co. of CA
Safe Scaffolding
Sage Automotive Group
Sabeh F. Samaha
Catherine and Michael Schrage
Susan and Don Schwarz
Securitas Security Services USA, Inc.
Sierra Pacific Foundation
Gaurav K. Srivastava
Rachel and James Stanford
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust
Robert J. Stonehill
Taube Family Foundation
Linda and Bob Teal
Mary and Anthony Tesoro
Transit Air Cargo
Trench Shoring Company
Gary M. Trull
Urban Science
USA Towing & Recovery
Darla K. Valliant
Veritas Health Services, Inc.
Barbara and John Wolz
The Joe Weider Foundation
Diane B. Wilsey
Win-River Casino
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CHP San Francisco Area Motorcycle Officers J. Maya and D. Ribergaard responded to a call regarding a citizen who had climbed over the railing of the Bay Bridge in an attempt to commit suicide.

Upon arriving at the location, Officer Maya established communication with the woman and was able to open a dialogue with her. After several minutes of speaking with her, Officer Maya tied a tow strap around his waist and climbed over the bridge railing to close the distance between the two of them.

Officer Maya continued to be there with the distraught woman as he held her hand and sympathetically listened to her. After approximately twenty minutes of being engaged in crisis negotiation conversation, the woman stood up, hugged Officer Maya, and climbed back over the bridge railing.

Officer Maya was presented with a California Assembly Resolution Commendation for his life-saving and heroic efforts.

*At left: Officer Maya shown offering empathy and a life-saving conversation to a woman attempting suicide.*

---

**5-STAR SALUTE**

**The CHP 11-99 Foundation wishes to salute the following CHP Squad Clubs that contributed in 2016:**

- Auburn Area Squad Club
- Barstow Squad Club
- Desert Patroplman’s Squad Club
- Dublin Squad Club
- East LA Squad Club
- El Cajon Area Squad Club
- Gold Run Squad Club
- Golden Gate Squad Club
- Hayward Squad Club
- Indio Squad Club
- Modesto Squad Club Golf Fund
- Northern Division Squad Club
- Oakland Squad Club
- Redding Squad Club
- Redwood City Squad Club
- San Bernardino Squad Club
- San Diego Squad Club
- San Francisco Squad Club
- San Gorgornio Pass Squad Club
- San Jose Squad Club
- Santa Fe Springs Squad Club
- Santa Rosa Area Squad Club
- Stockton Squad Club
- Tehama County Squad Club
- Temecula Squad Club
- Williams Squad Club
- Willows Squad Club

---

**Attention All CHP Employees...**

When you pledge to the Our Promise Giving Campaign, please consider writing in the name of the **CHP 11-99 Foundation** as a full or partial recipient of your contribution.

*One day, your family or co-workers may need our dedicated help.*

**Our code is 16090. Our Tax ID is 95-6530738.**

**Help Us to Help You!**

---
The Sam Rad Golf Classic honors the memory of Samuel Radovich, a Dublin CHP officer who was 32 years old when he passed away just days after being diagnosed with Leukemia. Sam’s family and friends, with the help of the Dublin CHP, hold this annual tournament in Sam’s memory and generously donated $20,000 to the 11-99 Foundation. A special thank you to Sam’s wife, Heather and their close friend and Tournament Director, Hayley Alverson.

The CHP 11-99 Foundation has been the beneficiary of the proceeds of the San Diego CHP Golf Tournament since 2009. We are extremely grateful to Sgt. Steve Toth, Officers Pete Manzanares, John Concepcion and Scott Deschenes for their ongoing support.

The Redding CHP office celebrated their 15th Annual Northern Division Golf Tournament, presented by Bob and Patti Wilson of Hemsted’s Moving and Storage at The Golf Club Tierra Oaks. This tournament is made possible by the work of Redding CHP officers Ron Kritzer and Justin Haynes. Special thanks to the Redding CHP Squad Club for their donation of over $22,000.

The East Los Angeles CHP Golf Tournament was started 29 years ago by Lou Gutierrez and his brother Angel (CHP Retired). This event has provided over $500,000 to the 11-99 Foundation. Since Angel’s passing in 2007, Lou and CHP Officer James Horejs, along with many officers and friends have kept this tournament going to honor those who “gave the ultimate sacrifice”, as well as our special friend, Angel.
NEW LIFETIME MEMBERS IN 2016

We are sincerely grateful to each of the following donors who have made a superior commitment to the CHP 11-99 Foundation.

GOLD LEVEL MEMBERS

Mona & Ahmad Al-Khatib
Kristine & Michael Barbanica
Karen & Todd Blue
Pauline & Richard Canova
Johnny Cope
Paula & Eduardo Cue
Anne & Stephen Cunningham
Peggy & Robert DeMars
Claire & James Gagan
Laurie & James Gagan, II
Sarah P. Gagan

Michelle & Daniel Hauck
Rebecca T. Lally
Stacey & Jason Malcolm
Joan & Robert Masterson
Robert & Michael Masterson
Sean McGrath
Marlene S. Pavlina
Sara & William Previte
Susan & Murrey Seidner
Joan & Jerome Snyder
Linda & Charles Toeniskoetter

SILVER LEVEL MEMBERS

Shamiran & Michael Achiro
Kristie Ajlouny
Jacquelyn & James Anderson
Richard Palmer & Jesus Benavides
Cristina & Marc Bensadoun
Cheuw Oey & Simon Cheung
Rachna & Dhaminder Dharma
Jill Stallings & Kyle Dotson
Bettina & Glenn Duval
Sharon & Mark Freilich
Helen & Richard Gates
Ashley Evans & J. Michael Graglia
Laura & Joseph Gregorio
Daniel J. Heinrich
Robin & Robert Holman, Jr.
Johnna & Wallace Jansma
Lauren Speeth & Donald Kane
Vanessa & Adrian Kayari
Tina Chan & Lawrence Lam

Kathleen Kinney & Laird Landmann
Nicole & Brian Mason
Ellen Hennecke & Robert Nelsen
Lisa & David Nickum
Happy & Willard Nisson
Helene & Dennis Orsag
Julie & Patrick O’Sullivan
Rosalba & Kevin Pezzaniti
Carolyn & Thor Ramleth
Steven E. Reich
Pamela & Ronald Rubin
Carol & Thomas Russell
Archana & Shirish Sathaye
Roselyn Roark & Andreas Schobel
Patricia & James Sonntag
Laila Noori & Ahmad Tahir
Mary Mahan & Philip Weinberger
Bonnie Thao & Peter Wong
Grace & David Wraa
BRONZE LEVEL MEMBERS

Jim Abrames
John G. Acker
Julie A. Albanese
Bashar Alsneeh
Catherine & Albert Annexstad
Nobue Atchison
Alisanne & Gregory Augusta
Ritu & Rajiv Batra
Michael W. Bealmear
Teresa & Walter Bettinger
Neel R. Bhatia
Gaylen K. Brown
Robin & Richard Buckley
Robert W. Byington
Robert Carter
David Pope & Margaret Cheng
Edward S. Clark
Cathryn Nelson
Jan M. Fragomeni
John R. Friesen
Teresa & Walter Bettinger
Rita & Rajiv Batra
Joseph D. Garcia
Michael W. Bealmear
Julie A. Albanese
Catherine & Albert Annexstad
Nobue Atchison
Alisanne & Gregory Augusta

Cathleen Spindler & David Hall
Marianne & Steve Harder
Ruth Martinez Hogan
Brian P. Hotchkis
Anna & George Hsu
Virginia & Michael Huskins
Jerry A. Jacobson
Kathleen M. Jaunich
Jane & Ronald Jenny
Loni & Berj Kacherian
Annie & Terry Karges
H. Harry Kazakian
Michelle Moore & Pierre Keeley
Christy Wyatt & Bradford Kiggins
Eugene Ku
Devadass S. Kumar
Sandees Kunwar
Jane & Thomas Lee
Clary M. Leite
Katherine Lively
Barbara & Joseph Loomis
Nicholas A. Lyden
Jessica Sterling &
Mohammed Malek-Madani
Amin M. Maskatiya
Florence & Malcolm McAuley
Andrew M. McElroy
Susan E. Mears
Patricia & Bruce Meikle
Blake A. Miraglia
Scott M. Murray

Cimar Scaff
Omar Rodriguez & Ernest Schmider
Wisdom Lu & Derek Schneider
Sandra & Albert Seeno, Jr.
Ruban Selvakumar
Rick S. Sheldon
Susan & Nicholas Simon
Hope & Robert Smith
Paula & John Stanek
Christopher L. Stellpflug
Herbert L. Sweatt
Jennifer & Todd Teresi
Todd Traina
Po H. Tsai
Alessandro Uzielli
Patricia & William Waggoner
Jiefu Wang
Alexander M. Weinberger
Naryoung & Andrew Yu
Jackie Zhou
Ronald A. Abram
Abraham Abramian
Gay Abuel-Saud
Keith E. Adams
Victor Adint
Samer Al Jamea
Todd D. Aldrich
Mohamed Alkady
Marie Andreini
Anne & Stanley Angermeir
David Atcherley
Harry A. Ault
Efrem Badiozzaman
Peter Bagdasarian
John Bagioli
Kevin Baillie
Sokhavy & Gary Baker
Callan & Jose Luis Banos
Alexandra & Juan Jose Banos
Nicholas T. Barnes
Kevin Barrett
Heather McLaughlin & David Barry
Philip G. Bazell
Alyzander Bear
Corey Beaumont
Anna & Curt Behlmer
Ronald D. Bell
Wendy M. Berndt
Crystel & Robert Bianchi
Michael Bianucci
Howard M. Block
John M. Bonifas
Abigail Bonite
Christopher Boone
Erin Borger
Arthur Bosco
Sanatra N. Bosley
Denise & Steven Botsford
Molly A. Brass
Michael A. Bravo
William H. Brown, IV
Aura E. Bryan
Gary Buller
Jennifer & Joseph Burch
Frederick Butler, M.D.
James G. Butler, Jr.
Christopher Cagnolatti
John P. Carver
Andrew Cassidenti, M.D.
Richard E. Castillo
Sonya & Paul Cesari
David Chad
Shelley & John Chaloux
Jennifer Chan
Henry Chan
Yue F. Chang
Blakesley & Cyril Chappellt
Victoria D. Chekene
Matthew J. Cheney
Sarkis S. Chigevarkyan
Madeline Hsiung & Rex Chiu
Richard S. Choi
Johnny J. Choi
Gary M. Chou
Catherine & Anthony Cigliano
Murray Clarke
Deborah & Danny Cline
Jennifer & Robert Clinton
Beth & Brad Cohan
Jill Cole
Michael J. Condon
Jacqueline A. Connor
John C. Connor
Hal Cooksey
Ronald Cote
Richard R. Coyle
David P. Cropper
Gregory Dahlén
Scotty Dale
Warren B. Davis
Michael C. Davis
Sandra & Jeffrey Dawson
Jean-Luc De Fanti
Kathy & Harley Desem, Jr.
Edward N. DeMayo, M.D.
Eydie & Edwin Deser
Kevin Destruel
Vicky & A. Terrance Dickens
Dian Diebel
Robert L. Dobrasinski
Josycylen & Richard Donnelly
Carol & Edward Donnelly, Jr.
Lea M. Douglass
Mila J. Dovch
Nicole & Rowan Dow
John Drewes
Karl Durkheimer
Dory El Jawhari
Julia C. Elias
Eric J. Elliott
Faiez Sennab
David V. Erlendsson
David Feldmar, M.D.
Mae L. Ferrero
Joan & Scott Fife
Andrea Roberts &
Michael Fischbein, M.D.
Susan & Gregory Flandermeyer
Michael P. Forouzan
Andrew K. Forthmann
Timothy R. Fortner
Michelle Fowler
Alan L. Frank
Lindsay & Max Frank
Lydia Graham & Michael Freed
Julia & Roman Frenkel
Barbara B. Friedman
Stanley N. Fujikawa
Nyima & Joshua Funk
Gary D. Gall
Catherine & John Garrigan, III
William L. Gekakis
Christopher P. Giannotti
Debra Luftman & Harlan Gibbs
Jay Gilly
Alicia Tantisira & Thomas Gin
Candace J. Gleeson
Barbara & Gerald Gomberg
Gary T. Goodgame
Peter G. Grace
Peter E. Grassi
Trevor P. Gray
Alan A. Greenberg
Danielle & Joseph Gregorio
Andrew J. Gregorio
Michael Griffith
Sarit & Olir Grushkovski
Shayan K. Guha
Alan Guy
Mark A. Habibi
Bianny A. Hagenah
Cheryl & Murray Hall
Marsha & Jim Hannay, Sr.
Jill A. Harbuck
Claudia & James Harris
Mark E. Harrison
Marilyn & Frank Harvey
Amy & James Harwood
Catherine & Eric Hautemont
Randy Heady
Darayn E. Hicksonbotham
Julia & John Hinshaw
Dustin Hinz
Harry F. Hixson, Jr.
Santh D. B. Ho
Apolonia & Mark Hopkins
Sandy Kaneoka & Thomas Hopkins
Anita & Williamson Hough
Jared C. Hu
Huan H. Huang
Thomas R. Hytton
Cheryl J. Ike
Myrtis Mixon & Randall Imel
Joseph Incaudo
Donna M. Ireland
Carol & Blake Irving
Haresh N. Israni
Mark A. Jackson
Carol & Rick Jenkins
Kathy N. Johnson
Rickie Jones
Sarah M. Jones, D.O.
Vivian & Lester Jung
Rodney F. Kalune
Paul Kambur
Benay & Michael Karp
Diana & Sam Kasbar
Forrest Lang & Thomas Kaufmann
Samir Kaul
Abraham Kazimierczuk
Anna Khudoroashkova
Joseph Samimi & Wahid Khugiani
Alona Kirillova & Gary Kofman
Aaron S. Kirsch
Melinda & Jeffrey Kirshenmann
Karen & Jeffrey Klawans
Gary S. Kluck
Jesse M. Knapp
Nancy Korb
Linda R. Kunik
Elena Sablin & Maxim Ladonnikov
Cindy & Gregg Lander
Jamie W. Lange
Herbert R. Lavender, Jr.
Kevin C. Leader
Richard F. Leao
Ryan N. Lefton
Aaron D. Lefton
Michelle & Joel Leineke
Amy Lepard
Mariya & Sergey Levinson
Virginia Gates & Ralph Lewis
Patrick E. Li
Shirley & Charles Lillard
Yang-Meng A. Lin
James Lin
Steven Liu
William R. Lively
Stephanie & Larry Long
Katherine Wong & Jorge Loo
Hermann P. Lorenz
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We have omitted names of those who chose to be anonymous.
25th ANNUAL NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF CLASSIC

The Northern California Golf Classic celebrated its 25th Anniversary tournament at Green Hills Country Club in Millbrae.

Special thanks to our Title Sponsors, Nicki and Joe Parisi of Thermacorporation, Inc. for their tremendous support of this event since 2007.

We extend our gratitude to our event committee, Cpt. Ceto Ortiz and the San Jose CHP office for their continued volunteer and committee support.

After a day on the course, guests enjoyed an auction, dinner and an incredibly moving speech from our guest speaker, Ashley Olazar, an 11-99 scholarship recipient who honored her late father, CHP Officer Hugo Olazar.

25th ANNUAL McCall Motorworks Revival

In August, the McCall Motorworks Revival celebrated its 25th anniversary at the Monterey Jet Center. The 11-99 Foundation’s participation in this annual tradition is made possible by the generosity of 11-99 board member, Gordon McCall and his wife Molly, who not only provide the Foundation with a prime location at the event, but also promote the Foundation as the beneficiary of this event.

Thanks to Gordon and Molly and their charitable network of friends, we held a drawing for a Baume & Mercier watch, Amalgam Collection model car, Bondurant Racing School experience and Foxy Couture gifts.

The 11-99 Foundation lounge featured Gordon and Molly’s gorgeous, turquoise V.W. Transporter which displayed the pair of custom 11-99 edition Vintage Electric™ bikes. The pair of bikes raised $50,000 for the 11-99 Foundation.

BIGHORN FUNDRAISER AT THE VAULT

Over 100 guests from Palm Desert’s BIGHORN community attended a special 11-99 Foundation fundraiser at BIGHORN’s private club, The Vault. Its chairman, R.D. Hubbard, and member, Sean McGrath—both also 11-99 Foundation members—graciously hosted the evening.

CHP 11-99 Foundation CEO, Steve Harrington, welcomed guests and thanked them for their support. Indio CHP Captain, Laura Quattlebaum, shared how the 11-99 Foundation’s support to her command was particularly felt when they lost two officers in the line of duty a few years prior.

The generosity and kindness of the BIGHORN members in response to learning about the 11-99 Foundation’s mission was overwhelming. They opened their hearts and gave generously, making this one of the highest net income events in the 11-99 Foundation’s 35-year history, raising $270,000!

We thank Mr. Hubbard and Mr. McGrath for their monumental support, and count ourselves most fortunate to have such wonderful ambassadors in our circle.

TRAPSHOOTING TOURNAMENT

Our trapshooting tournament fundraiser was held at Oaktree Gun Club in Newhall. After a fun and competitive day of shooting, guests gathered in the clubhouse for awards, lunch and an exciting auction.

A big thank you to our Title Sponsor, 11-99 Chairman Dan Genter of RNC Genter, Award Sponsor, CNC Motors, and to our participants, who helped to make this a fun and memorable event!
HIGHLIGHTS

34th ANNUAL BOB WEINBERG GOLF TOURNAMENT

Los Coyotes Country Club was buzzing with excitement as golfers and guests enjoyed themselves at the 34th Annual Bob Weinberg Golf Tournament and Evening of Comedy. Special thanks to our Title Sponsor, Dr. William and Sara Previte of the S.P.O.R.T Institute Medical Group, Inc.

Brad Houle, President of CAHP Credit Union and In-N-Out Burger were the proud recipients of the prestigious Commissioner’s Awards, presented by CHP Deputy Commissioner Warren Stanley and CHP Chief Bill Siegl.

Again, Shawn Parr traveled from Nashville to serve as our evening’s Master of Ceremonies and auctioneer. The live auction is always a show in itself with Shawn at the helm dressed in his “rhinestone cowboy” finest!


16th ANNUAL WINNER’S CHOICE DRAWING & ELECTRIC BIKE DRAWING

Congratulations to our Annual Winner’s Choice Drawing grand prize winners, Karl and Jeani Durkheimer from Milwaukie, Oregon who won the 2017 Ford Mustang Shelby GT350®! They joined as 11-99 members at the McCall Motorworks and purchased their lucky ticket at the event that night.

Special thanks to Andrew Davidge of Vintage Electric™ for donating a pair of custom 11-99 limited edition electric bikes. Karen Rose held the winning ticket and she chose to accept the cash prize. This allowed the Foundation to auction off the Tracker bike at The Quail, and the lucky winner was Barbara Liebeck.

CHP 11-99 BENEFIT SCREENING at SONY STUDIOS

Over 500 guests, sponsors, members of the CHP, and celebrities attended a private pre-screening of the Dan Brown thriller, INFERNO, at Sony Pictures Studios in Culver City.

Guests enjoyed a dinner by Wolfgang Puck, and had the opportunity to have their pictures taken with Fabio, whose dashing image is very well known.

Also in attendance was Robert Pine of CHiPS fame, the beautiful and gracious Alison Sweeney, who assisted with the Live Auction, and Josh Rubenstein, who has served as emcee of this event for the past three years.

Many thanks to Lucienne Hassler, Philip Rowley and Sony Pictures Entertainment for making this event happen!
Golfers met at BMW of Palm Springs for a delicious breakfast, then headed over to the lovely and prestigious Porcupine Creek, a private golf course on the estate owned by Oracle CEO and philanthropist, Larry Ellison. Just 40 lucky individuals had the one-of-a-kind opportunity to experience golfing on this exquisite course. It was a memorable day for all, and the tournament raised $112,000 from our wonderful sponsors and participants!

A special thank you to Title Sponsor, BMW of Palm Springs/IndiGO Auto Group. Also to Linda & Bob Teal (breakfast sponsors), Kay Ruttman (on-course lunch sponsor), and Carol Randle (golf sponsor).

We are especially grateful to the Porcupine Creek staff for their outstanding attention to detail that made the day extra special! We owe many thanks to Indio CHP Captain Laura Quattlebaum and Sergeant Danny Hesser—they were the driving force behind making the event possible, securing the venue and ultimately carrying its success.

It was an honor to engage our 11-99 community out here in the Coachella Valley. Porcupine Creek was a beautiful setting to bring our members together for an important cause to the CHP family.”

— Captain Laura Quattlebaum
Commander, Indio CHP
2017 EVENT CALENDAR

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

March 11
CHP’pino Feed
Club Auto Sport
San Jose

April 8
Sam Rad Crab Feed
Veteran’s Memorial Building
Livermore

June 2
16th Annual Northern Division
CHP 11-99 Golf Tournament
The Golf Club Tierra Oaks
Redding

June 30
Sam Rad Classic Memorial
Golf Tournament
Poppy Ridge Golf Course
Livermore

August 16
McCall’s Motorworks Revival
Monterey Jet Center
Monterey

August 18
The Quail, A Motorsports Gathering
Quail Lodge
Carmel Valley

November 3
Willows Squad Club
Pheasant Hunt
Cedar Creek Club
Corning

Additional Events:
Dates and Locations TBD

• Santa Rosa Area
  Golf Tournament

• 26th Annual CHP 11-99
  Northern California
  Golf Tournament

• Earl Scott Memorial
  Golf Classic

Check here for updates:
chp11-99.org/events

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

April 6
Geyser Ranch Dinner
The Geyser Ranch
Solvang

April 7
Indio Desert Patrolmen’s
Squad Club Golf Tournament
Classic Club
Palm Desert

April 28
East L.A. CHP Golf Tournament
Montebello Country Club
Montebello

June 11
San Marino
Motor Classic
Lacy Park
San Marino

June 16
San Diego CHP
Golf Tournament
Riverwalk Golf Club
San Diego

July 31
Westminster CHP Squad Club
Golf Tournament
Old Ranch Country Club
Seal Beach

September 15
35th Annual Bob Weinberg
Golf Tournament
Los Coyotes Country Club
Buena Park

September 18
Santa Fe Springs CHP
Golf Tournament
Hacienda Golf Club
La Habra Heights

October 9
Temecula CHP Squad Club
Golf Tournament
Temecula Creek Inn
Temecula
WE EXIST BECAUSE A
CHP FAMILY IS IN NEED

The CHP 11-99 Foundation is a nationally recognized 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Federal Tax ID #95-6530738
To learn more about the CHP 11-99 Foundation, please visit our website and/or view our official video: chp11-99.org/video